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In order to understand the interaction between the SPT-100 thruster and the spacecraft, accurate knowledge of the
exhaust plume properties must be obtained. This investigation utilized a suite of interrelated diagnostic probes in
an effort to provide detailed knowledge of the exhaust plume on a molecular-kinetic level. Probes used for the
investigation included a Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA), a planar Faraday probe, both total and radiant
heat-flux probes, as well as a newly developed Neutral Particle Flux probe. Combining the knowledge gained from
these probes, it was possible to quantify the transport of mass, energy, and charge within the plume at 0.5- and
1.0-m radii from the thruster exit. Among the phenomena uncovered were a high-energy ionic annulus surrounding
a narrow low-energy core within the plume at 0.5 m. This core was still incompletely filled in at 1.0-m radius.
Additionally, a population of energetic charge exchange neutrals was found along with the corresponding
low-energy charge exchange ions, due to plume/background gas interactions. (Author)
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Abstract
In order to understand the interaction between the SPT-100 thruster and the
spacecraft accurate knowledge of exhaust plume properties must be obtained.
This investigation utilized a suite of inter-related diagnostic probes in an effort
to provide detailed knowledge of the exhaust plume on a molecular kinetic
level. Probes used for the investigation included a Retarding Potential
Analyzer, (RPA), a planar Faraday probe, both total and radiant heat flux
probes, as well as a newly developed Neutral Particle Flux probe. Combining
knowledge gained from these probes it was possible to quantify the transport of
mass, energy, and charge within the plume at 0.5m and 1.0m radius from
thruster exit. Among the phenomena uncovered were a high energy ionic
annulus surrounding a narrow low energy core within the plume at 0.5m. This
core was still incompletely filled in at 1.0m radius. Additionally, a population
of energetic charge exchange neutrals was found along with the corresponding
low energy charge exchange ions due to plume/background gas interactions.
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=Ion current density (A/m2)
=Boltzmann Constant
=Coefficient of Thermal Conduction
=Mass of ion (kg)
=Mass of neutral (kg)
=Rate of CEX production (m'̂ s"1)
=Density of ions (m~3)
=Density of fast neutrals (m~3)
=Density of slow neutrals (m~3)
=Measured den. of neutrals (m~3)
=Heat Flux (W/m2)
=Convective Heat Flux (W/m2)
=Temperature (K)
Tm =Measured temp of neutrals (K)
Tn =Temp of fast neutrals (K)
TO =Temp of slow neutrals (K)
Tp =Temp of probe surface (K)
t =Thickness of plate (m)
ui =Velocity of ions (m/s)
um =Vel. of measured neutrals (m/s)
UH =Velocity of fast neutrals (m/s)
UQ =Velocity of slow neutrals (m/s)
V =Voltage of Ion Repeller (V)
v0 =Ave slow neutral speed (m/s)
<I>j(m) =Incident flux of quantity "m"
<j>r(m) =Reflected flux of quantity "m"
0C =Total Cross Sec. for CEX (m2)
<x> =Average value of quantity x
Introduction
In an effort to fully flight-qualify the
SPT-100 for use in satellite missions much
research has focused on lifetime and
Copyrighv €> \996 by the American Institute of
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performance issues of the thruster. As a result
the baseline operating conditions of the SPT-
100 are now well established. The next
hurtle to widespread use of these devices is
an understanding of thruster/spacecraft
interaction phenomena. The thruster may
interact with the spacecraft through three
fundamental processes: thruster-generated
electromagnetic interference (EMI), particle
impingement from the exhaust plume, or
radiative heating of spacecraft components.
EMI may interfere with communication
signals arid instrument performance, while
particle impingement and radiant heating
may cause physical damage to spacecraft
hardware.
The exhaust plume of an SPT-100 consists
mainly of high energy (around 200-300V)
xenon ions produced and accelerated within
the thruster. However, there are additional
plume components due to parasitic facility
effects (during ground testing) and secondary
ion processes occurring in the acceleration
zone of the thruster. These additional
components include slow propellant ions as
well as both slow and fast neutral atoms.
The neutral and ionic portions of the
plasma flow are linked through the process
of resonant charge exchange (CEX). In this
process a high energy ion collides with a low
energy neutral of the same species. This
collision causes the transfer of an electron
from the slow atom to the fast ion. The net
result is a slow ion and fast neutral atom. In
equation form this can be represented as
Xe+ + Xe -> Xe + Xe+
where bold face is used to indicate the high
energy particle. The process is termed to be
resonant since the energy liberated by the
electron-ion recombination is equal to the
first ionization potential of the neutral; no
third body is required. This process can occur
vvithin the thruster acceleration region due to
entrained ambient background gas or
unionized propellant, or it can occur
downstream of the acceleration zone due to
ambient background gas. There are basically
two approaches that can be used to detect
CEX: one can either look for the slow ion
products or the fast neutral products since
their production rates are one-to-one.
The ionic portion of the plume, both high
and low energy, can be detected in a
straightforward manner through the use of
classical electrostatic-type plasma probes.
However, the neutral component of the
exhaust is transparent to these electric
probes. A new diagnostic technique was
developed for this research that allowed
analysis of the neutral component of the
plasma.1
The objective of this investigation was to
fully characterize the particle properties of
the SPT-100 plume. This was accomplished
by making measurements over an extensive
volume of the plume using a suite of
interrelated diagnostic probes.
Description of Probes
This section presents a discussion of the
basic theory behind the probes utilized in
this investigation. In addition, details of
probe hardware construction and design are
documented.
RPA. The most fundamental quantity
from a gaskinetic standpoint for any flow is
the velocity distribution function of the flow
constituents. This function, when combined
with the particle density, can be
theoretically used to calculate any flow
property of interest.
For this investigation a gridded
Retarding Potential Analyzer (RPA) was
used to determine the ion energy distribution
in the plume. This well known technique^
uses an electrostatic grid to selectively retard
all ions with energies below a certain
threshold. A schematic of the RPA used in
this investigation is shown as Figure 1. This
RPA employs three grids: the first grid along
with the probe body are allowed to float, the
second grid is biased at a constant negative
potential to repel all plasma electron current
from the collector, the third grid is the ion
retarding grid. This grid is connected to a
variable high voltage power supply. The
potential of this grid is adjusted from zero to
500V to selectively repel ion current from the
collector. The probe body, grids, and collector
were fashioned from stainless steel. The
insulators between grids were made of Teflon
and ceramic. The entire probe was
approximately 2.5 cm in diameter. The grid
mesh sizes are as follows. Floating grid:
.112mm dia. wire spaced at .266mm centers;
electron retarding grid: .028mm dia. wire
spaced at .056mm centers; and ion retarding
grid: .042mm dia. wire spaced at .225mm
centers. For a more detailed description of





Figure 1. Schematic of RPA grid configuration.
The collected ion current is given by
I = Aprobeeni JXfCu^dU;
vmin
where ui is the ion velocity, n{ is the ion
density, Aprobe is thg surface area of the
probe collector, vmin is the lowest ion
velocity capable of passing through the
repelling grid, and f(u{) is the ion velocity
distribution function. Putting this equation in
terms of ion potential energy (volts) yields
m
[i]
In this equation V is the voltage of the ion
repelling grid and mj is the mass of the ion.
By varying the ion repelling voltage, data is
obtained as I(V) vs V. Differentiating






Therefore the negative derivative of the
I(V) vs V data is directly proportional to the
ion energy distribution function.
Faraday Probe. The Faraday probe is
essentially a 2.3 cm diameter planar disk
coated with tungsten. The tungsten is used to
provide a very low secondary electron yield
due to impacting ions. This disk is surrounded
by a cylindrical body that ensures a uniform
electric field over the face of the collecting
disk, eliminating edge effects. The collector
and body of the Faraday probe are biased
with a negative voltage of sufficient strength
to repel all plasma electron current while
collecting only plasma ion current. A





Figure 2. Schematic of Faraday Probe.
The Faraday probe directly measures the
first moment of the ion energy distribution
function, namely ion current density, Ji:
[3]
By combining this direct measurement of Ji
with the RPA-measured f(uj), the ion number
density can be obtained as
[4]e u
Heat Flux Probe. The particle convective
heat flux, or power density, is given by the
third moment of the distribution function.
= -m jnJuff(u i)du i [5]
^ o
Where <J>im denotes the incident flux of
quantity m. Since there are no internal
degrees of freedom for Xe, the convective
heat flux to a surface immersed in the plume
is given by the difference between the
incident heat flux, equation (5), and the heat
flux reflected from the surface,
Or2 ' =2kT pnJu i f (u i )du i . [6]
o
In equation (6) 4>rm denotes the reflected flux
of quantity m, k is Boltzmann's constant, and
Tp is the temperature of the probe.
A heat flux probe was used to measure the
third moment of the distribution function.
The transducer for this probe was
manufactured by the Medtherm corporation.
This transducer was a Schmidt-Boelter
thermopile type device; in such a device the
flat surface of a plate is exposed to a heat
source. The heat is then conducted in a
direction normal to the exposed surface
through the plate. The heat flux, q, to the
face is then given by
AT
t
where kc is the coefficient of thermal
conduction for the plate, AT is the
temperature difference between the front and
rear face of the plate, and t is the plate
thickness.
The probe is shown in Figure 3. The probe
consisted of a water cooled housing containing
dual Schmidt-Boelter transducers. The
transducer housing was instrumented with a
thermocouple to provide a measurement of
probe surface temperature. Each transducer
was coated with optical black to provide
known absortivity. One transducer was
exposed directly to the environment to obtain
a measure of total heat flux. The second
identical transducer was covered with a
sapphire window. This window shielded the
device from convective heat flux, while being
transparent to radiant heat flux. By
subtracting the measured radiant heat flux
from the measured total heat flux an accurate
value of particle convective heating can be
obtained. Calibration of these transducers








Figure 3. Schematic of Heat Flux Probe
showing both radiant and total heat f lux
transducers.
The convective heat flux to such a probe
is given as the difference between equation
(6) and equation (5), namely
Equation [7]:
r oo I
= n , -mJu?f(u 1 )du 1 -2kT p Ju l f (u i )du i
I/ o o J
It is easily seen from equation (7) that a
direct measurement of qconv combined with
knowledge of the first and third moments of
the ion distribution function and the probe
body temperature, Tp, can be used to solve for
the ion density, nj.
An important note to be made is that the
heat flux probe employs no retarding
electrostatic fields, nor does it rely on charge-
carrying particles for detection. Therefore,
even though equations (5) through (7) are
written solely in terms of ion properties, the
measured convective heat flux is actually due
to both ions and neutral particles. It is
possible (as will be shown later in the
Analysis of Results section) to gain
information about the neutral atom
component by comparing the heat flux-
derived ion density to the Faraday probe-
derived ion density.
NPF Probe. In an attempt to characterize
the neutral particle component of the plasma
flow a new probe design was implemented.
This probe is referred to as a Neutral Particle
Flux probe (NPF). Detailed documentation of
this design is presented elsewhere,-*- however
an overview of the probe operation will be
presented here.
The probe is essentially a hybrid between
an RPA and a vacuum pressure gauge. A set of
electrostatic grids are mounted to the inlet of
a hot cathode ionization gauge tube. By using
one grid as an electron retarding grid and
setting another grid to a high positive
voltage to repel all ion flux from the tube,
only the neutral component of the plasma is
permitted to enter the tube. This neutral gas
is ionized and sensed in the standard method
of hot cathode ionization gauges. The gauge
output is monitored on a standard hot cathode
ionization gauge controller calibrated for Xe
in units of torr. A schematic of the NPF probe
is shown as Figure 4.
The comprehensive theory for
interpretation of probe data is presented in a
separate paper also presented at this
conference.^ Briefly, the pressure measured
inside the ionization gauge tube is
determined by the condition that the neutral
particle flux entering the probe must be equal
to the neutral particle flux exiting the probe.
Specifically,
[8]
In equation (8) quantities with a subscript n
denote neutral particle properties within the
plume, while quantities with a subscript m
denote neutral particle properties within the
measurement volume (gauge tube). Using free
molecular theory to calculate the escape flux
from the ion gauge tube yields
1m/out nm [9]
Utilizing the ideal gas law to express nm
in terms of measured pressure, Pnv and
inserting this result into equation (8) yields
the relationship between probe-measured
pressure and neutral particle flux into the
probe:
[10]
It is apparent, then, that the pressure
measured within the probe ionization gauge
at a constant gauge temperature is directly
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Figure 4. Schematic of NPF Probe.
Experimental Set-up
This section presents the overall
experimental set-up including pertinent
parameters and test procedures.
Facility. All experimental tests were
performed in the University of Michigan's
Plasmadynamics and Electric Propulsion
Laboratory (PEPL). The centerpiece of this
laboratory is a large 6m dia. by 9m long
vacuum chamber capable of base pressures of
approximately 2x10"^ torr. A detailed
description of this facility has been
published previously.4
SPT-100. The thruster used for this
experiment was a Fakel flight model SPT-
100. The thruster was controlled by a Space
Systems/Loral power processing unit (PPU).
Nominal operating conditions were utilized:
discharge voltage=300V, discharge
current=4.5A/ total flow rate of 56 SCCM of
Xe with a 10% cathode split. Tank pressure
was maintained at less than 5x10"^ torr true
Xe pressure during all testing as determined
by two hot cathode ionization gauges.
Probes. The Faraday probe body, collector
and the RPA electron retarding grid were
biased approximately -30V with respect to
thruster cathode potential. This voltage was
sufficient to repel all plasma electrons while
attracting only ion current.^ The RPA ion
retarding grid was adjustable from 0 to
approximately 500V.
The heat flux probe water cooling lines
were connected to a closed-loop
thermostatically controlled refrigeration
system. The probe body maintained a
temperature of between 5 and 6 deg C for all
test points.
The NPF probe electron retarding grid was
also set at -30V with respect to thruster
cathode potential. The ion retarding grid of
the NPF was set to a constant value of about
500V. This value, as determined from an
RPA-type trace of probe output, was
sufficient to repel all plume ions.l
Test Set-up. All three probes were
mounted simultaneously to a rotating boom
apparatus on a remote positioning system. An
overview of the set up is shown as Figure 5.
Cathode
Boom Pivot—v







X and Y Translation Table
SIDE VIEW
Figure 5. Experimental set-up showing
boom/table/thruster layout.
The instruments were positioned 0.5 m
from the boom pivot point. By positioning
the pivot point directly under the thruster
exit plane it was possible to obtain probe
data at various angles off thruster centerline
at a constant radial distance of 0.5m by
simply rotating the boom. As indicated in
Figure 5, positive angles off centerline
indicate measurements taken on the cathode
side of the thruster, while negative angles
denote the non-cathode half plane. This
convention will be followed throughout the
paper. In this configuration heat flux probe
data was obtained over a range of -60 deg to
60 deg from thruster centerline, at 2 deg
increments. At the same time an independent
investigation was conducted using the
Faraday probe.^ Faraday data was obtained
simultaneously at 5 deg increments from -60 to
60 deg; this data will be referenced
throughout this paper. Unfortunately, due to
positioning equipment complications late in
the test it was only possible to obtain RPA
and NPF sensor data in the negative half
plane from -60 deg to centerline (non-cathode
side) at 5 deg and 2 deg increments,
respectively.
By translating the pivot point of the
instrument boom, data was then collected a t
radial positions of 1m from the thruster exit
plane at 5 deg. increments for the heat flux
sensor and 10 deg. increments for the RPA.
Again, due to equipment complications the
heat flux data was limited to the half plane
from 0 to 60 deg (cathode side), the RPA data
was limited to -60 to 0 deg, and the Faraday
data was omitted due to probe malfunction.
Upon completion of the baseline data set
the probe configuration was changed and the
Faraday probe was repaired. In order to
quantify the background ambient plasma
conditions separately from the direct plume
flux the Faraday probe was turned
"backward." In this position the collecting
surface of the probe remained at 0.5m radius
from the thruster exit plane, however the
probe faced directly away from the thruster.
This allowed the probe body to shield the
collecting surface from the direct plume flux,
creating a quiet wake. By sampling the
plasma properties within this wake it was
possible to directly measure the ambient
background plasma conditions due to chamber
pumping limitations and CEX. This data was
obtained for the Faraday probe at 0.5 m from
-60 to 60 deg at 2 deg increments, and at 1m
from -60 to 60 deg at 5 deg increments.
Results
This section of the paper presents the
unprocessed probe data. For analysis of this
data see Analysis of Results.
0.5m Radius Data
RPA. Very smooth current vs. ion
repelling voltage characteristics were
obtained for all RPA data points. These
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Figure 6a. RPA current characteristic curves at
0.5m radius from thruster for angles of -60, -55,
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Figure 6b. RPA current characteristic curves at
0.5m radius from thruster for angles of -45, -40,
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Figure 6c. RPA current characteristic curves at
0.5m radius from thruster for angles of -25, -20,
-15, -10, -5, and 0 deg. off thruster centerline.
Faraday Probe. Because of time
constraints the Faraday probe data at 0.5m
facing into the plume was obtained as part of
an independently sponsored program,
however the test was run simultaneously
with this investigation.^ This data is shown
as Figure 7. Overlaid on this plot is the data
obtained with the Faraday probe facing


















Angle off Thruster Centerline (deg)
Figure 7. Faraday probe-measured ion current
density at 0.5m radius from thruster exit. Data
is shown for both direct plume impingement^
and for ambient wake current density.
Heat Flux Probe. Data was obtained
with the heat flux probe at 2 deg increments
from -60 deg to 60 deg at 0.5 m radius from
thruster exit. Both total heat flux and
radiant heat flux were recorded by separate
transducers located within 5 mm of each
other. For the positions of -2,0, and 2 deg the
measured total heat flux exceeded the
calibrated range of the sensor. Total heat
flux data is therefore unavailable for these
















Angle off Thruster Centerline (deg)
Figure 8. Total and Radiant heat flux at 0.5m
radius from thruster exit plane.
NPF Probe. The NPF probe data was
obtained at 2 deg increments in the half plane
from -60 deg to 0 deg (non-cathode side) from
thruster centerline. The overpressure protect
set point for the hot cathode tube was about 6
mTorr. At this pressure, the tube de-
energized in order to prevent damage to the
filament. Because of this, data within 10 deg
of centerline could not be obtained. The data
is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. NPF Sensor ion gauge output at 0.5m
radius from thruster exit plane.
1.0mRadius Data
RPA. Data was obtained with the RPA
for the half plane from -60 deg to 0 deg off
thruster centerline at 10 deg increments. All
traces again showed smooth current/voltage
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Figure IQa. RPA current characteristic curves at
1.0m radius from thruster for positions -60, -SO, -
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Figure IQb. RPA current characteristic curves at
1.0m radius from thruster for positions -20, -10,
and 0 deg. off thruster centerline.
Faraday Probe. Due to probe malfunction
on one of the testing days Faraday probe data
at 1.0m radius from thruster facing into plume
was not obtained. However, probe data
facing away from the thruster at 1.0m radius
was obtained providing a sample of the
ambient plasma wake at this distance. This




Angle off Thruster Centerline (deg)
Figure 11. Faraday probe data of the ambient
plasma wake with probe facing away from
thruster at 1.0m radius from thruster exit plane.
Heat Flux Probe. Both radiant and total
heat flux was measured at 1.0m radius from
the thruster in the positive (cathode side)
half plane from centerline to 60 deg at 5 deg.
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Figure 12. Total and Radiant heat flux at 1.0m
radius from thruster exit.
NFF Probe. Data with the NPF probe
was obtained for the negative half plane
from -60 deg to 0 deg from thruster centerline
at 1.0m radius from thruster exit. This data is
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Figure 13. NPF probe data at 1.0m radius from
thruster exit plane.
Analysis of Results
This section presents an analysis of
plasma properties derived from the combined
experimental data.
0.5m Radius Data. As shown in equation
(2) the ion energy distribution function is
directly proportional to the negative
derivative of the I(V) vs V data. By
differentiating the data numerically a plot
of the non-normalized ion energy distribution
function can be constructed. However, before
this is performed a discrete correction must be
made to the raw data.
The first grid and body of the RPA were
allowed to float. Although this permits
minimal disturbance to the plasma, this
floating potential is still slightly lower than
the plasma potential. Therefore the small
energy shift to the ions induced by the
difference between floating potential and
plasma potential must be accounted for in the
data. In a parallel experiment, Marrese^
obtained values of plasma potential at 0.5m
radius from the thruster at angles of -60, -45, -
30, -15, and 0 deg off thruster centerline by
means of an emissive probe. This data was
linearly interpolated to estimate plasma
potential at intermediate points. Combining
Marrese's interpolated data with RPA
floating potential measurements obtained in
this investigation, this small shift was
accounted for. The magnitude of this shift
was between 2 and 5 volts for all points.
The corrected ion energy distributions are
shown in Figures 14. The y-axis scales for
each trace in Figure 14a are not the same;
they have been adjusted to highlight the
qualitative trends as a function of ion energy.
If it is assumed that the ion component of
the plasma is composed entirely of Xe"1" ions
these energy distribution curves can be
converted to velocity distribution functions.
By evaluating the moments of these
distribution functions further insight into the
macroscopic transport properties of the
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Figure 14a. Ion energy distribution curves at 0.5
m radius from thruster exit for points -25, -20, -
15, -10, -5, and 0 deg off thruster centerline.
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Figure 14c. Ion energy distribution curves at
0.5m radius from thruster exit for points -55, -
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Figure 14b. Ion energy distribution curves at
0.5m radius from thruster exit for points -45, -
40, -35, and -30 deg off thruster centerline.
By evaluating the first moment of the
distribution function it is possible to calculate
the average ion velocity. A plot of this RPA
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Figure 15. Average ion velocity as computed
from the first moment of the RPA-derived
distribution function at 0.5m radius from
thruster exit.
The plume current density and the first
moment of the ion velocity distribution
function are linked by the ion number density
as shown in equation (3) and (4). By
subtracting the wake-measured background
current density from the direct plume-
measured current density a value for thruster-
induced current density is obtained. Using
this net current density along with the RPA-
1 1
derived first moment of the ion velocity
distribution function, equation (5) can be used
to predict ion density.
Similarly the convective heat flux is
linked by the first and the third moments of
the ion velocity distribution to the ion number
density as shown in equation (7). The
convective heat flux can be calculated as the
difference between the measured total heat
flux and the measured radiant heat flux.
Substituting this measured convective heat
flux along with the RPA-derived first and
third moments of the ion velocity distribution
function into equation (7) it is possible to
obtain a prediction of ion number density.
According to the methods outlined above,
it is possible to compute two separate
predictions of ion density. The result of such
a computation is shown as Figure 16. This
plot compares the ion density predicted by
the Faraday probe/RPA distributions with
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Figure 16. Separate predictions of ion density
at 0.5m radius from thruster exit based on
Faraday probe/RPA data and heat flux
probe/RPA data.
It is clear from Figure 16 that both the
heat flux probe and the Faraday probe show
excellent agreement, predicting nearly
identical ion densities. Close inspection,
however, reveals that the heat flux probe-
derived density is slightly higher than the
Faraday probe derived density at almost
every point. As was stated earlier, it is
important to note that the Faraday probe
relies on charge carrying particles for
detection and is therefore sensitive only to
ions. The heat flux probe, however, relies
only on energy deposition to a surface. This
method is sensitive to any energy carrying
particle regardless of electric charge. The
heat flux data, then, reflects both ion and
neutral particle heating.
With this in mind, it is possible to
calculate the convective heating due to
neutral particles. Using the Faraday probe-
derived ion density, along with the RPA-
derived moments of the ion velocity
distribution function, the value of ion
convective heating was calculated from
equation (7). The difference between the
calculated ion convective heating and the
measured convective heating will then yield
the neutral particle convective heating; this
value is shown in Figure 17 compared with
the neutral particle flux calculated from the
NPF data using equation (10). It is apparent
that the trends in the calculated third
moment of the neutral particle distribution
function (convective heating) closely match
the trends in the measured first moment of
the neutral particle distribution function
(particle flux).
1.0m Radius Data. The data sets at 1.0m
radius from thruster exit are not as complete
as those at 0.5m due to equipment
complications during testing. However, much
knowledge can still be gained from the
available data.
Plasma potential data was not available
for the data set 1.0m from thruster exit.
Because of this, it was not possible to
calculate the induced energy offset due to the
difference between plasma potential and
RPA floating potential. However, it was
shown in the 0.5m data set that this sh i f t
was always less than 5 volts. With this in
mind, the RPA-derived ion energy
distribution curves can still be calculated
albeit with a 5 volt uncertainty. This
amounts to about a 2% error at the most
12
probable ion energy. The uncorrected ion
energy distribution curves are shown in Figure
18.
distribution function. Figure 19 shows the
computed values of average ion velocity at
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Figure 17. Comparison between NPF-
measured neutral particle flux and calculated
neutral particle convective heating at 0.5m
radius from thruster.
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Figure 18. RPA-derived ion energy distribution
functions at 1.0m radius from thruster exit
plane.
Using the calculated ion energy
distributions and again assuming the flow to
consist only of Xe+ particles, it is possible to
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Figure 19. Average ion velocity as computed
from the first moment of the RPA-derived
distribution function at 1.0m from thruster exit.
By using equation (10) the NPF probe
measured pressure can be converted to neutral
particle flux. This first moment of the
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Figure 20. Neutral particle flux measurements
at 1.0m radius from thruster exit.
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Discussion
Distribution of Ion Energy. One of the
most striking results of this investigation was
the discovery of a high energy annulus
surrounding a low energy core in the plume a t
0.5m radius from thruster exit (see Figure 15).
Although such a topology would be expected
in the near field of the thruster due to the
annular shape of the discharge chamber, i t
was believed that the divergence of the ion
beam would smear out this configuration very
rapidly. On the contrary, the average ion
velocity on centerline at 0.5m is less than the
velocity computed for any other point
measured in the 0.5m data set. This low
energy core is very narrow, limited to a region
in space with a half angle of 5 deg. It should
be noted, however, that this annulus is not
manifested by a corresponding trend in ion
current density. The ion density increases
toward centerline at a much larger rate than
the ion velocity shift; consequently plasma
density measurements as well as current
density measurements will fail to uncover
this annulus/core configuration.
The average ion velocity data at 1.0m
shows a similar trend (Figure 19). Although
the low energy core has been essentially
filled in by the diverging ion beam, the high
energy annulus is still apparent at a slightly
greater angle off centerline (30 deg).
A discrepancy seems to arise when
comparing the average ion velocity values
shown for 1.0m compared with those at 0.5m:
the velocity for the peak of the high energy
annulus at 1.0m is actually greater than the
peak at 0.5m. The reason for this stems from
the lack of energy correction data in the 1.0m
data set. The 0.5m data has been corrected
for the energy shift imposed due to the
difference between RPA floating potential
and plasma potential, while the data at
1.0m is still uncorrected for this energy
addition. This small energy correction can
have substantial effect on computed velocity.
The existence of a high energy plasma
annulus with low spatial divergence is
consistent with thruster discharge chamber
geometry and field topology. The higher
energy ions are formed further back inside the
discharge chamber. These ions, in order to
escape the discharge chamber without
colliding with the wall, must have their
velocity vectors contained within a defined
solid angle. Those ions formed near the end of
the discharge chamber will have lower
energy as a consequence of the field topology,
and will also have their velocity vectors
distributed about a larger solid angle.
The low energy core is due to the
distribution of ion production within the
discharge chamber. According to Bishaev
and Kim7 the majority of the ionization
within the thruster occurs very near the inner
wall of the discharge chamber. In order for
these ions to escape the discharge chamber
without colliding with a wall and being lost,
their velocity vectors must be directed
largely away from thruster centerline. Such
a distribution of velocity vectors would
produce a depletion of high energy ions en
thruster centerline until a considerable
distance downstream. Such a scenario is

















Figure 21. Schematic representation of
mechanism causing high energy annulus and
low energy core in thruster plume. Ion
production region denoted as according to
Bishaev and Kirn.' High energy ions are
formed closest to anode.
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Charge Exchange Processes. Another
striking feature revealed within the plume
structure is the distribution of neutral
particles. Although Figure 16 shows that
both the Faraday probe and the heat flux
probe predict almost identical ion densities,
there is a small discrepancy between the
curves. Initially the discrepancy seems to be
so small that one would tend to dismiss it as a
numerical artifact or experimental error.
However, when the calculated difference
between the two densities in the form of
neutral particle heating is compared with
the data from the NPF probe (Figure 17), it is
seen that the trends agree almost exactly.
This agreement between two separate
techniques of determining neutral particle
properties strongly suggests that the effect is
physically based.
The neutral particle velocity distribution
function, which is necessary for a complete
understanding of the neutral flow, is absent
from these measurements. However
considerable knowledge of the neutral
component can be derived from available
quantities. From a top level perspective, i t
would be valuable to know whether these
neutrals are "slow" background particles, or
"fast" CEX particles. If we assume that the
neutrals are slow, macroscopically stagnant
Maxwellian particles at temperature TO then
the free molecular convective heating to the
water cooled probe is computed as
qconv = -n0v0k(T0 - Tp) [11]
Since the flow is stagnant, the pressure
measured by the NPF probe would be the true
ambient neutral pressure; this could be
converted via the ideal gas law to obtain riQ.
Evaluating equation (11) for the sample point
at -14 deg from centerline at 0.5m where
Po=2.5 x 10~3 torr, and assuming a neutral
temperature of 300K, yields a value of
neutral particle convective heating of 2
W/m^. This is much lower than the
measured value of 150 W/m^ for the neutral
heating at this location. Furthermore, in
order for a slow Maxwellian population of
neutrals to account for this heating, the
neutrals would have to have a temperature of
1,500K at this sample point. Such a high
temperature is highly improbable. It is
therefore apparent that a distribution of
slow neutrals can not account for the measured
neutral convective heating.
Assuming then that the neutrals are fast
products of CEX it is possible to calculate
estimates of their velocity and density. The
neutral particle flux, nn<un>, was measured
directly using the NPF probe. The product of
neutral density and third moment of the
neutral velocity distribution function can be
calculated using equation (7):
_ [12]
In equation (11) qconv is tne neutral particle
heating calculated as in Figure 17, Tp is the
temperature of the heat flux sensor, and
nn<un> is obtained from the NPF data.
Thus, one has values of both nn<un>, and
nn<un^>; this represents two equations in
three unknowns, nn/ <un>, and <un^>. Since
we have assumed that the neutrals are fast,
it is equivalent to assume that the bulk
velocity of the neutral particles is much
greater than the average thermal velocity.
Under this hypersonic, or high speed ratio
assumption the number of unknowns can be
reduced by one. Specifically, for a very large
speed ratio velocity distribution with bulk
flow velocity un,
and
We now have two equations in two unknowns,
nn and un. Solving for these quantities
provides an estimate of neutral particle
velocity and density. This calculation is
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Figure 22. Estimates of fast CEX neutral
particle density and velocity at 0.5 radius from
thruster exit plane.
Figure 22 shows expected trends in both
velocity and density. The estimated neutral
velocity increases with angle off thruster
centerline. As was shown in Figure 21, the
high energy ions will tend to have velocity
vectors aimed away from centerline. These
high energy ions would account for the high
energy neutrals found within the same
location. Although one might expect to see a
peak in neutral particle velocity that
corresponds to the peak in ion velocity, this
trend does not show up in Figure 22. This is
believed to stem from the randomization of
direction inherent to CEX collisions. The ion
velocity peak was only about 5% larger than
the neighboring points. Since the velocity of
the CEX neutral does not maintain the same
direction as that of the parent ion, this small
peak would be spread out amongst the three
random velocity components of the CEX
neutrals. The overall trend in ion velocity,
that of low velocity on centerline increasing
off centerline, is reflected in the neutral data.
The distribution of neutral density is also
consistent with a CEX description, as will be
discussed next.
As was stated in the Background section,
there are two methods for evaluating CEX:
one can either look for the fast neutrals, as
was done for Figure 22, or the slow ions, since
the rate of production is one-to-one. The
CEX-produced slow ions were evaluated by
turning the Faraday probe backwards in the
plume and sampling the ambient plasma, as
shown in Figure 7. Before discussing the CEX
data represented in Figures 7 and 22, it is
instructive to consider the process by which
CEX pairs are produced.
by
The rate of CEX pair production is given
Equation [13]
where is the number of CEX ion-neutral
pairs produced per unit time per unit volume,
g is the relative interparticle speed, and ac is
the total cross section for Xe+-Xe charge
exchange. Quantities with a subscript i
denote fast plume ion quantities while the
subscript 0 denotes slow, ambient neutral
properties. It is important to note the
distinction between the subscript 0 and the
subscript n, used previously: n denotes
properties of CEX-produced fast neutrals,
while 0 denotes slow ambient "target"
neutrals.
Equation (13) can be simplified if it is
assumed that the ion velocity is much greater
than the ambient neutral thermal speed. In
this approximation
Furthermore, the cross section for CEX, Oc,
remains almost constant over the energy range
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Equation (14) tells us that the number of
CEX-produced pairs of fast neutrals and slow
ions is directly proportional to the product of
ambient neutral density and thruster ion
current density. Assuming a constant
background neutral target density, the rate of
CEX production is directly proportional to
the Faraday probe-measured current density.
The behavior described by equation (14)
is readily apparent in Figure 7. The slow
CEX ion spatial distribution, as measured by
the Faraday wake current flux, has a nearly
identical shape to the thruster beam ion
current density. Similarly, the plot of fast
neutral density shown as Figure 22 also shows
a distribution of CEX-produced neutrals with
the same spatial distribution as the thruster
beam ion current density.
In addition to shedding light on the CEX
process, the wake-measured ion current
density reveals another property of the
plume structure. It can be seen from Figure 7
that the wake current flux is asymmetric; the
flux is slightly larger for positive angles off
centerline, corresponding to the location of
the thruster cathode. It appears that the
ambient plasma density is slightly greater en
the cathode side. Although the asymmetry
is slight, this behavior was very repeatable
throughout testing and is believed to be
physically based. This asymmetry does not
show up in a traditional Faraday probe
sweep; when the probe collector is facing into
the plume the signal from the beam ions is
much larger than the background signal and
obscures this density distribution.
Current Density Distribution. In recent
investigations of SPT-100 plume current
density a recurring inconsistency has been
identified. By assuming an axisymmetric
plume, it is possible to integrate the current
density over space. The resulting value of
current should be identical to the thruster
discharge current. However, when this
operation is performed the resulting
integrated current is higher than the actual
discharge current. This behavior was
believed to stem from the ambient CEX-
induced ions in the facility. For example,
simply using the current density at 0.5m as
measured with the Faraday probe facing the
plume produces an integrated total current of
5.42 A, while the discharge current was only
4.5 A. This represents a 20% error. By turning
the probe around and measuring the stray
CEX current this investigation hoped to
alleve this inconsistency. However, the
measured ambient current density was much
lower than expected. Even when subtracting
this background current from the plume
current the total integrated beam current is
still 5.12A. While this is an improvement in
error, the phenomena responsible for this
high current does not appear to be stray CEX
ions. The most plausible explanation for this
would seem to be the production of secondary
electrons from the probe collector surface
caused by ion impact. Although the collector
was coated with tungsten to minimize this
effect, the data suggests that secondary
electron emission remains a source of error.
The 1.0m radius data set is missing one
vital piece of information: the directed ion
current density. Without this data the
comprehensive analysis carried out for the
0.5m data was not possible. However, all of
the trends displayed in the available data
at 1.0m are consistent with those at 0.5m:
namely the high energy ionic annulus
accompanied by a corresponding dip in
neutral particle flux at the same location
(compare Figures 19 and 20). Although the
narrow low energy ionic core is not present in
the 1.0m data, this is consistent with a
slowly diverging ion beam as shown in Figure
21; this beam would eventually fill in the
low energy core with high energy ions, as is
shown in the data.
Conclusion
By making comprehensive measurements
of related ion and neutral particle properties
within the plume it was possible to gain
insight into plume structure and thruster
operation. The phenomena included ion-
neutral charge exchange, spatial distribution
of ion energy within the plume, and
information regarding beam and ambient
plasma properties.
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Analysis revealed that the plume
possesses a high energy annulus surrounding a
very narrow low energy core at 0.5m radius
from the thruster. This core is still
incompletely filled in by beam divergence a t
1.0m. This structure is consistent with
thruster discharge chamber geometry, field
topology, and distribution of ion production.
Through the use of a new probe design
coupled with heat flux measurements, it was
possible to derive information regarding
neutral particle properties within the plume.
The data analysis suggests that these neutral
particles are the high energy products'of ion-
neutral CEX collisions. As predicted by
theory, the density of fast neutrals
corresponds directly with the density of fast
ions.
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